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By Leslie Meier

Kensington Publishing Corporation, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Reading a new Leslie Meier mystery is like catching up with a dear old friend. --
Kate Carlisle, New York Times bestselling author With a harsh Maine winter finally over, Lucy Stone
is excited to cover the annual Easter egg hunt for the Tinker s Cove Pennysaver. Hosted by elderly
socialite Vivian Van Vorst at her oceanfront estate, it s a swanky event where the eggs are as likely
to contain savings bonds as jelly beans. But when Lucy arrives at Pine Point, the gates are locked,
and a man dressed as the Easter Bunny emerges only to drop dead moments later. . . Lucy
discovers that the victim is Vivian s grandson, and all is not well at Pine Point. Vivian has been
skipping lunch dates, and her charitable donations have abruptly stopped. Is she going senile? Or
are her heirs a little too anxious to take over her estate? As Lucy gathers a basketful of suspects, she
ll have to chase the truth down a rabbit hole before a killer with a deadly case of spring fever claims
another victim. . . A fun and...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is fantastic. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom You are going to like just how the author write this publication.
-- Ha r m on Wa tsica  II--  Ha r m on Wa tsica  II

I just started looking over this ebook. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this published e publication. You are going to like the way the author
compose this publication.
-- Giles V a nder vor t DDS-- Giles V a nder vor t DDS
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